SS       LEARNING TO LIVE, AND TO LIVE WITH OTHERS
they might arrange to stay on the day the class cooked. The chil-
dren were asked to confirm this with their mothers and promised
to do so. What to have for lunch was the next problem. The
teachers suggested several patterns for lunches which would in-
clude foods from the following groups:
green and yellow vegetables
oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit, raw cabbage, or salad greens
potatoes and other vegetables and fruits
milk and milk products
meat, poultry, fish, or eggs
bread, flour, or cereals, natural whole grained or .enriched
butter or fortified margarine
Lively discussion of the foods best for lunch followed. One of
the teachers had been waiting for just such a lead toward a con-
sideration of cafeteria food selection and eating practices. She
said, "On Friday this is what happened in the lunchroom. There
were two menus from which to choose: One was potato with
creamed egg, spinach, icb cream or cherry pudding, milk; the
other was parsley potatoes, cauliflower, one-fourth apple, vegetable
strips, ice cream or cherry pudding, milk. What helped you to
choose your lunch?" The children commented at length on their
choices, some definitely having chosen the one that had the least
number of disliked foods on it. A teacher asked: "How many
of you take time to read the entire menus?" Most pupils said
they were usually in too great a hurry to read to the end of the
list. Upon discussion, they agreed there was no need to hurry
because all eat together and leave at the same time; also, that if
they read the menu more carefully they might choose foods they
Kked better. A teacher: "I notice that so many of you eat your
dessert first. Why do you?" Several reasons were given, but the
ehlkben had no definite reasons except that they eat first the food
best Kked. A teacher: - "Might it not be that you do not like
certain foods because you do not eat them together? Sometimes
foods tasfce better that way because meals ase planned to have a
good combination of Savors, hot and cold foods, color and texture
OT$ooliiy * This last standard was talked about and the children
3@$9$ tiqjt ffe njigfet be so. A teacher said; **l have noticed also
food you choose. If we prepare a lunch
We cannot afforf to waste foods now with

